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TADMARTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 ON 11TH JANUARY 2016 AT 7.00PM 

IN TADMARTON VILLAGE HALL 
 
Councillors Present 
Richard Pinchin  (Chair), Jane Fitzpatrick, Steve Kingsford and Joan Thomas    
 
Christine Coles - Parish Clerk   
 
1. Apologies 
 Cllr S Yeomans and Martin Key 
 
2. Declarations of Interest 
 No interests were declared. 
 
3. To approve the minutes of the last meeting of 30th November 2015 
 Two amendments to be made to page 2.  The minutes to be signed off at the next meeting. The Parish Clerk 

to send the grant policy to the Village Hall Committee and Parochial Church Council for signature. 
 
4. Open Forum 
 There were no villagers present. 
 
5. Review of Action List 
 Village maps – These are now ready for printing.  A note was put in the last Link asking local businesses to 

come forward to sponsor the map which would pay for the printing costs.  Only one person came forward. 
The printing costs are £40.00.  Cllr Fitzpatrick to contact six potential sponsors. 

 
 New Horse signs – Cllr Kingsford to chase OCC about the new signs. 
 
 New Children at play signs for Brookfield Rise - The Parish Clerk has emailed the wording and photos to 

show where the signs should go.  She is waiting to hear  back from OCC. 
  
 New Dog bin for Stant Hill – To carry forward. 
 
 Transparency Fund – The Parish Clerk to apply for funding to cover hours worked putting information on the 

website and to apply for a new scanner. 
 
 Email addresses – To carry forward. 
 
 Vacancies – The Parish Clerk to put a note in the Link about the two vacancies. 
 
 Bus Service – There is a meeting in Oxford next week with bus operators about future loss of services.  The 

Parish Clerk to forward the email to Councillors. 
 
 Assets of Community Value – Cllr Fitzpatrick suggested that Little Orchard in Lower Tadmarton is registered. 

She will find out more about the history of the area. 

 
6. To discuss the ownership and  looking after of the smaller notice-boards 
 It is still unclear who owns the boards and when they were put in.  Councillors agreed they should be taken 

down and replaced with newer lockable boards.   
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 Local people can still advertise but all adverts will be vetted by the Parish Council.  They will be date 
stamped and put up for three months. 

 Action:  Cllr Kingsford to get a quote for three new boards.  Cllr Thomas to speak to Susan Heath-Fowler 
about the existing board in Highlands.  A note to be put in the Link. 

 
7. To discuss a new bus shelter for the bus stop in Brookfield Rise 
 This request was raised at the last meeting by Martin Key. 
 Action:  The Parish Clerk to get a quote. 
 
8. To re-appoint Jill Perry as a trustee for Tadmarton Charities (CC) 
 Mr Chris Dean has asked the Parish Council to reappoint Jill Perry as a trustee for Tadmarton Charities. The 

Chair to ask Mr Dean for more information.  To carry forward to the next meeting. 
 
9.  To discuss access to a bridle path accessed from Hollow Road (JF) 
 The bridle path accessed from Hollow Road was reported because there is a stretch which requires 

trimming back.  The entry/exit point is located fairly close to the road which is dangerous for horse riders as 
the road is busy.  The path and gate are the responsibility of the Saye and Sele estate. 

 Action:  The Parish Clerk to write to the estate. 
 
10. To receive an update on the Oxfordshire Partnership Scheme  
 Cllr Fitzpatrick has attended several meetings about this.  A lot of maintenance and highway work currently 

done by OCC will disappear over time.  There is a grant available (£942.46) for grass cutting within the 
village and agency agreements will be ready in February.  There will be other work to do that is not covered 
by funding. 

 
 The Parish Council agreed to accept the grant of £942.46 from OCC to carry out the grass cutting.  A 

minimum of 2 cuts will have to  be carried out each year. This money is guaranteed for three years.  
 Action:  The Parish Clerk to get further clarification about insurance responsibilities from OCC and their own 

insurers.  Cllr Thomas to find out the costs of cutting the grass at Highlands. 

 
11. Finance Report 

 To set the precept for 2016/17 
A budget sheet was circulated.  The budget for this year was set at £12,264.20.  Spend to the end of the 
financial year on 31st March 2016 will be £7939.69. A budget figure for work to the Triangle was included 
in the original budget figures but the work was cancelled.  Future costs for the Parish Council will be 
devolved powers by OCC although the exact costs are unknown at this time, three new notice-boards  and 
possibly another defibrillator. 
 
It was agreed (three votes to one) the precept for 2016/17 would be increased to £10K.  The Parish Clerk to 
notify CDC.  Future budget discussions for 2017/18 would start in December. 

 

 To confirm that the Parish Council will remain opted-in to the Sector Led Body arrangements for the 
 procurement of external audit 

Auditing procedures for smaller authorities continue as before but the procurement process will change 
from 2017.  From the start of the 2017/18 financial year smaller authorities can choose to have their own 
auditor appointed to them by a new ‘sector-led body’ (SLB) or they can decide to procure their own.  
Smaller authorities with a turnover of less than £25K will be exempt from having to submit an annual 
financial return but will need to have an auditor appointed in case there are questions from the electors 
to be resolved. The SLB will be the first point of contact in such a case. A small fee will be charged to cover 
the whole five year period and will be payable before the start of the new audit arrangements in April 
2017. The one off SLB fee is estimated to be less than £100 however this may be subject to change as the 
SLB is set up. 
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It was agreed by all Councillors that the Parish Council will remain opted-in to the Sector Led Body 
arrangements for the procurement of external audit. 

 
10. Planning applications 
 Two new applications had been received by the Parish Council since the last meeting: 

  15/02160/F and 15/02161/LB, Demolition of existing conservatory and construction of new kitchen 
extension at Mayfield Cottage, Hollow Road. The Parish Council have objected to the application because 
the contemporary design is unsuitable for a listed building.  The proposed size is disproportionate to the 
existing property and there is a question about access. 

  15/02111/F, Demolition of modern agricultural buildings; the re-positioning of the access from the 
highway, the minor re-routing of a footpath; the conversion and extension of the traditional farm 
buildings to create 3 dwellings; and the construction of a detached garage at Home Farm, Main Street.  
No objections were raised. 

 
A new application was received after the agenda was issued. 
15/02352/F, Two storey rear extension with associated internal and external works at 3 Swalcliffe Road, 
Upper Tadmarton. This is under consideration. 

 
11. Correspondence 

  CDC, Nominations for non-designated heritage assets – Clapper Bridge 

  Office of Her Majestys Lord-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, Queens 90th  birthday. Celebrations in June 2016 

  CDC, Spring Clean 2016 

  Katharine House Hospice 25th Anniversary 

  Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust, Oxon Wildlife Sites management advice.  Cllr Kingsford to reply. 
 

Several items of correspondence were highlighted:- 

  CDC, Spring Clean 2016.  The Parish Clerk to forward to Angie Dean who organises the Litter Pick. 

  CDC, Nominations for non-designated heritage assets.  The Clapper Bridge has been registered as a non-
designated community asset. 

  Office of Her Majestys Lord-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, Queens 90th  birthday. Celebrations in June 2016. 
The weekend of 11th and 12th June is going to be one of national celebration for the Queens 90th 
Birthday.  There will be a national service of thanksgiving in St Pauls Cathedral that weekend and a 
special civic service in Christ Church Cathedral for the 11th of June.  Peter Phiillips is organising a massive 
street party in the Mall.   Parish and Town Councils are being encouraged to support celebrations in the 
form of street parties similar to the Queens Diamond Jubilee three years ago.  The Parish Council agreed 
this would be their main focus and replace ‘A Bit of A Do’.  This event would be called Tadmarton 
Community Fair.  The Parish Clerk to contact the Vicar to ask if they will be celebrating in any way.  It was 
agreed that one of the benefactors of the Fair will be the Katharine House Hospice as it is their 25th 
anniversary. 

 
12. Councillors Reports 

Cllr Kingsford has reported the junction of B4035 with Tadmarton Road  and asked for line repainting and 
the removal of surplus gravel as there was a recent collision here.   
 
Local complaints were made about the Hunt recently. Cllr Kingsford has asked to see their programme of 
works which will be put  in the Link when details are received. 
 

Meeting Closed 8.20pm 
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